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Abstract. Soil water content and matric potential are central hydrological state variables. A large variety of
automated probes and sensor systems for state monitoring exist and are frequently applied. Most applications
solely rely on the calibration by the manufacturers. Until now, there has been no commonly agreed-upon cali-
bration procedure. Moreover, several opinions about the capabilities and reliabilities of specific sensing methods
or sensor systems exist and compete.

A consortium of several institutions conducted a comparison study of currently available sensor systems for
soil water content and matric potential under field conditions. All probes were installed at 0.2 m b.s. (metres
below surface), following best-practice procedures. We present the set-up and the recorded data of 58 probes of
15 different systems measuring soil moisture and 50 further probes of 14 different systems for matric potential.
We briefly discuss the limited coherence of the measurements in a cross-correlation analysis.

The measuring campaign was conducted during the growing period of 2016. The monitoring data, results
from pedophysical analyses of the soil and laboratory reference measurements for calibration are published in
Jackisch et al. (2018, https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.892319).
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1 Introduction

Soil water content is defined as the volumetric proportion of
water in the multiphase bulk soil. Since the proposition of
soil moisture determination based on relative electrical per-
mittivity of the bulk soil in the 1970s (presumably starting
with Davis et al., 1966; Geiger and Williams, 1972; Chudo-
biak et al., 1979) many commercially available systems have
been developed. They can be roughly grouped into time-
domain reflectometry (TDR), mostly impedance-based de-
termination of the capacitance and time-domain transmission
(TDT) techniques, which all rely on the strong contrast of the
relative electrical permittivity of water (80) with air (1) and
minerals (3–5) in the bulk soil. However, the relative electri-
cal permittivity is also influenced by temperature (Roth et al.,
1990; Wraith and Or, 1999; Owen et al., 2002; Rosenbaum
et al., 2011), soil texture (Ponizovsky et al., 1999) and or-
ganisation of thin water film layers (Wang and Schmugge,
1980). In addition, there is a frequency dependency of such
measurements. While low measurement frequencies might
be dominated by bulk electrical conductivity (Schwartz et al.,
2013), also higher frequencies emphasise more or less the ef-
fects of solutes, clay surfaces and organic matter on the con-
ductor and dielectric properties (Loewer et al., 2017).

In addition to the theoretical concerns, the sensing sys-
tems need to solve a series of technical issues, e.g. the sensor
wiring and coupling; the facilitation of the signal propagation
from the sensor into the soil; and stability of the measure-
ments themselves to corrosion, shielding and temperature.
Thus one has to be aware that the theoretically more appro-
priate TDR technology might not deliver more precise read-
ings per se when technical issues obscure the actual measure-
ment. Another common assumption relates to a large sensing
volume being more favourable. However, neither effects of a
change of the sensed soil volume with changing bulk permit-
tivity nor the influence of the distribution of water within this
volume can be usually specified.

Accompanying soil water content, matric potential is the
second central hydrological state variable of soils. It is an
integral over the macroscopic interfacial tension of the pore-
scale menisci of all air–water–soil interfaces. It was intro-
duced by Buckingham (1907) and Gardner and Widtsoe
(1921) as capillary potential and combines the effects of soil
water content, pore space characteristics and the respective
configuration of the soil water in the pore space. Tensiome-
ters have been used for over a century to directly measure
the capillary tension (Or, 2001). Because the measurement is
limited to the vaporisation point of water in the tensiometer
against an atmospheric pressure at approximately 1000 hPa,
polymer-based versions (van der Ploeg et al., 2010) and al-
ternative sensing techniques measuring matric potential in-
directly through water content detection in a porous ceramic

material with known retention properties have been devel-
oped.

In order to identify conceptual limits and technological is-
sues of currently available systems for measurement of soil
water content and matric potential we conducted a compar-
ison study under field conditions. For this, a large number
of sensors were installed in a specifically homogenised and
levelled agricultural field with loamy sandy soil. Vegetation
effects were excluded by glyphosate treatment. The test was
conducted from May to November 2016.

2 Study set-up

2.1 Site description and study layout

The study site is located on an agricultural test site of the
Julius Kühn-Institut, Braunschweig, Germany (52.2964◦ N,
10.4361◦ E; Fig. 1). The site is characterised by loess and
sand depositions over marls of the last glacial periods in a
plain with very little relief. The soil is very homogeneous
sandy loam with gravel content below 3 %. The plot was pre-
pared by harrowing, ploughing and compacting. In order to
keep the system as simple as possible, vegetation was sup-
pressed by glyphosate application.

The sensors were installed in a grid of 0.5 m distance
(Fig. 2) at 0.2 m depth, following the best-practice rec-
ommendation of the manufacturers. The total covered area
amounts to 14 m in the east–west and 4 m in the north–south
extent. Whenever the probe design allowed (round shape
with suitable diameter), insertion from the surface with mini-
mal disturbance using an auger tilted by 45◦ was chosen. Al-
ternatively, probes were positioned horizontally below undis-
turbed surface from a shallow access pit. Probes which in-
cluded their access tubes were installed vertically. In order to
avoid compaction of the surface by walking on it, plywood
panes were temporally placed along the access paths during
the fieldwork. Installation took place over several campaigns
in April and May 2016. The field was exposed to natural
weather conditions until 24 August 2016. After that date, a
tunnel greenhouse was installed for protection against rain
in order to reach lower matric potentials. Adverse effects of
drainage from the tunnel near the edges of the tunnel ap-
pear to have occurred later in the year. The full dataset is
included in the repository. However, we focus on the period
until 24 August in this study.

2.2 Sensor systems

In total 58 probes of 15 different systems measuring soil
moisture and 50 probes of 14 different systems for matric
potential were used. Each sensor of a system has two to four
replicates. An overview about the sensor systems is given in
Table 1. All sensors are utilised with the manufacturer’s cal-
ibration.
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Figure 1. Sensor comparison field site after sensor installation.

Figure 2. Layout of the sensor comparison field site. Each grid cell covers 0.5m× 0.5m. All sensors are placed at 0.2 m depth. Positions of
soil samples marked with dots. Total covered area 14 m in east–west and 4 m in north–south extent.

Soil moisture is measured based on electromagnetic esti-
mates of the bulk soil relative permittivity, which is mostly
controlled by water. For this, four systems use the TDR
(time-domain reflectometry) method. They differ in the sam-
pling and evaluation technique of the travel time of a pulse
along the waveguides. While the Trase system evaluates
the intersection of tangent lines of the incoming and re-
flected pulse voltages (Soilmoisture Equipment inc., 1996),
the Trime systems perform time measurements at distinct
voltage levels (Stacheder et al., 1997). Eight systems mea-
sure the capacitance of the bulk soil by impedance of os-
cillating pulses. They differ mostly in the applied frequency
and geometry of the set-up. Two systems use a TDT (time-
domain transmission) technique, which estimates the soil
bulk permittivity by counting received pulses emitted at high
frequency (Wild et al., 2019). One system extends the TDT
technique by determining the oscillation frequency of a TDT
system (Bogena et al., 2017).

Matric potential is measured either directly through a
pressure transducer in tensiometers or through soil mois-
ture measurements in an EPM (equivalent porous medium)
with known soil water retention properties. For the EPM,
two systems measure the electric resistance of a gypsum
EPM, which is related to its moisture. Three systems use the
impedance measurement described above. Three systems es-

timate the moisture by measuring the dissipation of a heat
pulse in the EPM. One system uses a hydrophile polymer
instead of water to extend the measurement range of the ten-
siometers (Bakker et al., 2007).

2.3 Pedophysical analyses

Eight undisturbed ring samples (250 mL) taken at 0.2 m
depth near the probes (dots in Fig. 2) were analysed for
soil water retention properties (HYPROP and WP4C, ME-
TER Group). The first batch of samples was taken during
the sensor installation on 21 April 2016. The three samples
were taken at the end of the experiment on 6 December 2016.
These were also analysed for saturated hydraulic conductiv-
ity (KSAT, METER Group), texture (sedimentation method
after DIN ISO 11277), organic matter (ignition loss after DIN
EN 13039) and pH (in a suspension in 0.01 mol L−1 CaCl2
using a WTW pH electrode after DIN ISO 10390).

2.4 Laboratory reference

As a reference measurement intended for a posteriori cali-
bration, an undisturbed, cylindrical soil monolith of 15.7 L
(0.3 m height, 0.26 m diameter) was sampled at 0.05–0.35 m
depth and equipped with six soil moisture sensors of three of
the employed systems (Pico32, 10HS and 5TM). The probes
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Table 1. Employed sensor systems in the comparison study. All information according to the respective manufacturer.

*1) TDR = time-domain reflect rometry, I = impedance measurement of capacitance, TDT = time-domain transmission. 
*2) Est. assuming a cylindrical volume. *3) Probe also measures temperature. Image copyrights by the manufacturers. 

System 
Name

Manu-
facturer

Measurement 
principle*

Probe 
length, 
integral 
volume*

Range T* Image

Trase TDR  
Trase

TRASE TDR (tangent 
intersection of 
pulse in 10 ps)

20 cm,
 1000 cm

0 – 1  
m3 m-3

Trime Pico32 
Pico32

IMKO TDR (time 
sampling of 
1GHz TDR pulse 
in 3 ps)

11 cm,
 250 cm

0 – 1  

Trime Pico64 
Pico64

IMKO 16 cm,
 1250 cm

0 – 1  

Trime T3P 
T3P

IMKO (11 cm guides 
on tube probe)

11 cm, 
 1000 cm

0 – 1  

ThetaProbe 
ML2x

Delta-T I (impedance of 
100 MHz signal)

6 cm,
 75 cm

0 – 0.5  

HydraProbe 
Hydra

Stevens I (impedance of 
50 MHz signal)

4,5 cm,
 40 cm

0 – 1  

10HS METER 
(Decagon)

I (impedance of 
70 MHz signal)

10 cm,
 1300 cm

0 – 0.57  

5TM METER 
(Decagon)

5 cm,
 715 cm

0 – 1  

EC5 METER 
(Decagon)

5 cm,
 250 cm

0 – 1  

WET 2 
WET

Delta-T I (20 MHz signal 
on central rod)

6.8 cm,
 500 cm

0 – 1  

Profile Probe 
PR2/6 
PR2

Delta-T I (100 MHz 
signal on pairs 
of steel rings)

6x along 
tube probe 
5 cm, 

 3100 cm

0 – 1  

EnviroSCAN 
JKI

Sentek I (100-500 MHz 
signal on pairs 
of steel rings)

 6 cm, 
 350 cm

0 – 0.65  

TMS3  
buriable 
TMS3

Tomst TDT  
(no. of pulses 
received of 2.5 
GHz transmis-
sion frequency)

 10 cm 0 – 1  

TMS 
Tomst

Tomst  10 cm 0 – 1  

SMT100 
SMT

Truebner Freq. of TDT ring 
oscilla tor

 10 cm 0 – 0.6  

System 
name

T4 METER 
(UMS)

Direct tension 
of water at 
pressure trans-
ducer

6 cm 0 – 850
hPa

T5 METER 
(UMS)

0.6 cm 0 – 
>1000
hPa

T8 METER 
(UMS)

6 cm 0 – 850
hPa

TS1 
TS

METER 
(UMS)

6 cm 0 – 850
hPa

SIS METER 
(UMS)

Electric resist -
ance in equi-
valent porous 
medium

6 cm 0 – 
2000 
hPa

WATER-
MARK  
Gypsum

Irrometer 8.2 cm 0 – 
2000 
 hPa

MPS-1 METER 
(Decagon)

I (impedance of 
70 MHz signal 
in equivalent 
porous medium)

4.5 cm 100 - 
5000 
hPa

MPS-2 METER 
(Decagon)

4.5 cm 90 – 
hPa

MPS-6 METER 
(Decagon)

4.5 cm 90 – 
hPa

TensioMark 
TM

ecoTech Heat pulse dis-
sipation in por-
ous membrane

1 cm 1 – 
6500
hPa

Heat  
Dissipation 
HeatD

bambach 1 cm 1 – 
6500
hPa

pFMeter ecoTech Heat pulse dis-
sipation in equi-
valent porous 
medium

4 cm 1 – 
hPa

Polymer 
Tensiometer 
POT

Wagenin-
gen Uni-
versity

Direct tension of 3 cm
hydrophile 
polymer

0 – 1.6 
MPa

Manu-
facturer

Measurement 
principle*

Probe 
length, 
integral 
volume*

Range T* ImageSystem 
name

So
il 

w
at

er
 c

on
te

nt

M
at

ric
 p

ot
en

tia
l

 

m3 m-3 

m3 m-3 

m3 m-3 

m3 m-3 

m3 m-3 

m3 m-3 

m3 m-3 

m3 m-3 

m3 m-3 

m3 m-3 

m3 m-3 

m3 m-3 

m3 m-3 

m3 m-3 

were selected based on the plausibility of their records in
the field, their size for the laboratory installation and avail-
ability. We installed the probes vertically in the same depth,
referenced to the centre of the probes. The monolith was ini-
tially saturated and exposed to free evaporation for 3 weeks
and set up on a weighing scale in the lab. Referenced against
the dry weight of the whole set-up, this delivers time series
of gravimetric soil water content plus the readings from six
sensors. In order to avoid overly strong internal soil moisture
gradients due to evaporation at the surface, the sample was
periodically covered.

3 Data description

The data and some exemplary analysis are hosted
in the PANGAEA repository (Jackisch et al., 2018,
https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.892319).

3.1 Pedophysical data

The pedophysical data are given in pedophysical_data.xlsx
as a table of analyses of eight undisturbed ring samples. Sam-
ple nos. 1–5 were taken on 21 April 2016 during the first
sensor installation campaign. Sample nos. 6–8 were taken

on 6 December 2016 during the first sensor removals. Bulk
density (BD) was determined by referring the dry weight
of the bulk soil after oven drying at 105 ◦C for 3 d to the
sample volume of 250 mL. Porosity was estimated based
on the soil water content at full saturation at the onset of
the retention curve measurements using the free evapora-
tion method of the HYPROP apparatus referring the total
weight under saturated conditions to the dry weight. Over
the course of the measurement of the HYPROP, tensions in
the sample are referred to the total weight, resulting in the
retention curve from pF 0 to pF 2.5 (with pF as decadic
logarithm of the matric potential in hPa). To measure pairs
of total weight and matric potential, the samples were pro-
cessed in a WP4C chilled-mirror potentiometer. An overview
is given in Fig. 3. The resulting measurements were pro-
cessed in the HYPROP-FIT software (version 3.5.1, ME-
TER Group; original files given as hyprop.zip, and exported
derivatives are stored in vG_JKI_params.xlsx, ku_obs.xlsx,
retention_obs.xlsx and hyprop.xlsx) for fitting the original
van Genuchten pedotransfer model (Van Genuchten, 1980)
with the freem parameter. The resulting parameters for satu-
rated soil water content (θsat; m3 m−3), residual soil water
content (θres; m3 m−3), α (m−1), n, m and diffusive-flow-
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Figure 3. Soil water retention data from eight 250 mL ring samples
analysed in HYPROP and WP4C apparatus. Fitted van Genuchten
model with free m parameter and diffusive hydraulic conductivity
k∗sat estimate.

estimated saturated hydraulic conductivity (k∗sat; m s−1) are
reported for each sample.

Figure 3 presents the van Genuchten parameters fitted to
all retention measurements. Not surprisingly, the greatest dif-
ferences relate to a spread in porosity. However given the
few exceptions with tensions below pF 2 (100 hPa) in the
recorded time series (Fig. 4c), the very strong coherence of
the retention curves at higher tensions corroborates the high
homogeneity at the site.

3.2 Monitoring data

The monitoring data of all sensors are compiled in the files
Theta20.xslx, Psi20.xlsx and T20.xlsx, holding volumetric
soil water content (m3 m−3), matric potential (hPa) and soil
temperature (◦C) respectively. The data of all individual sen-
sors were merged into the common tables, aggregated to
30 min averages. The data were filtered for obvious measure-
ment errors outside of the physically possible ranges. Ini-
tial inconsistencies of the time stamps from different loggers
were removed by time-shift correction based on an analysis
of the phase coherence of the diurnal temperature signal.

Meteorological reference is reported from the German
Weather Service (DWD) Station 662, Braunschweig, through
their Climate Data Centre (ftp://ftp-cdc.dwd.de/pub/CDC/
/observations_germany/climate/hourly, last access: 14 Au-
gust 2018) referring to the station number. In addition,
records of a weather station 100 m to the east of the plot is re-
ported in meteo_jki.xlsx. It holds half-hourly records of solar
radiation (W m−2), wind direction (◦), wind speed (m s−1),
precipitation (mm per 0.5 h), air temperature (◦C) and rela-

tive air humidity (%). In addition calculated values for the
dew point (◦C) and cumulative precipitation (mm) are given.

The measurements of volumetric soil water content and
matric potential exhibit plausible dynamics in general. The
sensors react to events and recover their ranks later on
(Fig. 4). However, the different sensor classes deviate sub-
stantially with regard to their absolute values, to the intensity
of the reaction to events, and to the existence and amplitude
of diurnal cycles.

3.3 Laboratory reference

Between 23 February and 21 March 2017, an undisturbed
soil monolith was transferred to the laboratory, initially sat-
urated and later left for drying. The monitored gravimetric
soil water content and the readings from the installed sensors
(all m3 m−3; 10 min means) are given in file lab_mono.xlsx.
The gravimetric and sensed soil water content are not all
linearly related. Interestingly, the capacitative sensors (5TM
and 10HS) provide a better linear fit, although they devi-
ated more strongly from the absolute values, while the TDR
sensors present a non-linear relation (Fig. 5). In accordance
with our records in the field experiment, the sensors of one
system are highly congruent compared to larger differences
between the systems. Also the ranking with the 10HS>
Pico32> 5TM is the same. Moreover, the capacitive sen-
sors show reoccurring shifts of the measurements over time,
which coincide with the repeated coverage of the sample with
an aluminium lid. These shifts resulted from changed con-
figurations of the “capacitor”, consisting of the sample in a
stainless-steel ring and a metal lid. From a point of view of
measurement principles this application flaw should be con-
sidered in future calibration approaches, omitting effects of
electrical currents through the sampling material.

4 Data evaluation and discussion

4.1 Time series cross correlation

Most systems recorded plausible data, which, however, dif-
fer strongly with respect to absolute value, event reaction and
seasonal trend (see Fig. 4b, c). In order to evaluate the pre-
sented data, we present a brief cross-correlation analysis in
this section. The following pairwise correlation measures are
calculated: a linear regression model and its Pearson correla-
tion coefficient evaluating the linear distribution of the resid-
uals (r), the Spearman rank correlation (rho) as a measure of
the overall time series coherence, and the Kling–Gupta effi-
ciency (KGE) as a measure for the time series dynamics and
its coherence of absolute values. The parameters for the lin-
ear regression model give a first impression about the scaling
(a) and deviation of the mean value (i, intercept) of the re-
spective pairs.

Figures 6 and 7 show the distribution plots of the means
of each sensor system in the diagonal line. The lower pan-
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Figure 4. (a) Meteorological forcing (DWD station 662), (b) volumetric soil water content dynamics and (c) matric potential; 30 min median
of all sensors of a system as solid line, and variance is shaded. Sensor systems with non-plausible oscillations and value ranges are given as
“other”.

Figure 5. Soil water content in undisturbed monolith as laboratory
reference. Gravimetric reference vs. sensor values of the three sys-
tems (colours) with one replicate each (shading).

els show the scatter points (blue), the linear regression (or-
ange line), the 0.95 predictive uncertainty bands (grey dashed
lines) and the 1 : 1 line reference (red). In the upper panels
the correlation measures are given as values and in a simple
bar plot in the background. Here, a is plotted as the deviation
from unity. High correlation is signalled when the first two

bars are small and the last three bars are tall. The order of the
reported systems is arbitrarily chosen without any implied
ranking.

It should be noted that high or low correlation does not
necessarily reflect the performance of a sensor system. Given
the general assumption that TDR systems are superior, one
might be interested in a comparison between the Pico and
Trase systems. While the deviation from the 1 : 1 line is rela-
tively small and moderate to high correlation exists, this is
still far from being called a perfect match. The predictive
uncertainty bands range around the often reported 3% vol
accuracy. Other applications might use different sensors of
the METER–Decagon family (10HS, 5TM, EC5), which are
all based on the same impedance measurement principle but
show substantial deviations in offset and scaling, too. Like-
wise, the high correlation but strong scaling of the TDR sys-
tems Pico32 and T3P (Fig. A1), which are based on the same
technique, but with the former being a rod probe and the lat-
ter a tube probe, hints at a systematic issue (which led to a
revision of the tube sensors already).

As seen in the time series plot (Fig. 4c), the tensiometers
correlate very well. This is recovered in the correlation anal-
ysis (Fig. 7) with very high coefficients, although the offset
might be an issue to look at. The indirect sensor systems us-
ing an equivalent porous medium present larger deviations
but appear to be quite capable in general. Surprisingly, the
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Figure 6. Correlation matrix of all plausible sensor systems measuring soil moisture (given in m3 m−3). Diagonal panels give histogram and
kernel density distribution of 0.5 h means of all sensors of one system. Lower half gives scatter plot (blue dots), linear regression (orange line),
0.95 predictive uncertainty bands (grey dashed lines) and the 1 : 1 line (red). The upper half reports the respective correlation measures, with
a and i as scaling factor and intercept of the linear regression model, r as Pearson correlation coefficient, rho as Spearman rank correlation
coefficient, and KGE as Kling–Gupta efficiency. These values are plotted as bars in the same order in the background, where a is plotted as
deviation from unity.

developments in the MPS sensor family, which basically dif-
fer in the number of calibration points of the retention char-
acteristics of the medium, do not show clear superiority to the
latest MPS6. One should note the high offset for the MPS6
and TM compared to the tensiometers.

The sensing systems which did not deliver plausible data
are shown in Appendix Figs. A1 and A2. It has to be high-

lighted that we cannot exclude issues with probe storage, in-
stallation failure or technical interferences leading to the reg-
istered performance. These systems can well be capable of
outperforming other sensors when such issues are resolved.
In addition, the systems which include a temperature sensor
are reported in Appendix Fig. A3. There, high correlation of
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Figure 7. Correlation matrix of all plausible sensor systems for matric potential (given in hPa). Diagonal panels give histogram and kernel
density distribution of 0.5 h means of all sensors of one system. Lower half gives scatter plot (blue dots), linear regression (orange line), 0.95
predictive uncertainty bands (grey dashed lines) and the 1 : 1 line (red). The upper half reports the respective correlation measures, with a
and i as scaling factor and intercept of the linear regression model, r as Pearson correlation coefficient, rho as Spearman rank correlation
coefficient, and KGE as Kling–Gupta efficiency. These values are plotted as bars in the same order in the background, where a is plotted as
deviation from unity and i is scaled with 0.01.

the records of most systems can be seen – except for systems
which are not fully buried in the soil.

4.2 Evaluation of experimental hypotheses

We selected and prepared the site to be as homogenous as
possible for an agricultural soil system. In order to evaluate
the homogeneity assumption in our experiment, we focus on
the reactions to some rain events over the monitoring period.

Earth Syst. Sci. Data, 12, 683–697, 2020 www.earth-syst-sci-data.net/12/683/2020/
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Figure 8. Reactions of all tensiometers (T4, T5, T8) to four events. Emerging redistribution structures at the surface lead to growing deviation
of the soil states across relatively short distances.

We selected the tensiometers as the most direct measurement
techniques as references for the soil water states. When com-
paring the individual sensor reaction to four rain events over
4 months, a strong deviation from the initially high congru-
ency over time is apparent (Fig. 8). While the tensiometers
recorded highly consistent values in the early phase of the
experiment, the sensor readings divert irrespectively to their
sensor system over the course of the experiment. Since we
observed emerging redistribution structures at the surface, we
attribute them to imprinting on the soil water states at 0.2 m
depth. The effect of emerging structures on the overall sys-
tem properties can also be seen in the in situ retention curves
of some systems (which is left to further analyses).

Moreover, one has to be aware of the bare-soil field condi-
tions, which resulted in relatively large diurnal temperature
amplitudes in the soil, including related soil water processes
and a potential exaggeration of local heterogeneity.

4.3 Data quality of soil water sensing

Overall, the data raise substantial questions about the data
quality of state-of-the-art measurement systems of soil water
content based on relative electrical permittivity of the bulk
soil without specific, in situ calibration. Despite delivering
plausible signals, neither the absolute values nor the relative
reactions to events appear to be very accurate. Given the non-
linear relation of gravimetric and TDR-sensed soil water con-
tent in the laboratory, and given the highly different monitor-
ing records of the different TDR systems, the general belief
of their superiority might deserve more detailed examination.

The a posteriori calibration approach did not succeed. To
avoid disturbing the system, we did not take any soil samples
at different states in the field, which could have been a better
means for sensor calibration.

Although several studies evaluated soil moisture sensing
systems (e.g. Walker et al., 2004; Mittelbach et al., 2011;
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Chow et al., 2009) and sensor calibration is known to be
an issue (e.g. Rowlandson et al., 2013; Bogena et al., 2017;
Rosenbaum et al., 2011), the scientific application still lacks
a common procedure for evaluation and calibration of such
data. When data from different sites and sensor systems are
combined (e.g. Dorigo et al., 2011), our findings should raise
awareness that deviations are not always a matter of soil het-
erogeneity.

Only few sensors allow for a recording of their raw sig-
nal. No sensor records the relative electrical permittivity of
the bulk soil. However, the internal conversion functions and
parameters are rarely accessible to the users. As the systems
apply a higher-order polynomial function related to the Topp
et al. (1980) equation, reverse calculation of the raw values or
relative electrical permittivity is very difficult. For scientific
application the sensor systems should provide such raw val-
ues as a prerequisite for a common calibration and evaluation
procedure.

5 Code and data availability

The data of the sensor comparison study are hosted
in the PANGAEA repository (Jackisch et al., 2018,
https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.892319). It is given un-
der a Creative Commons License (CC BY-NC-SA 3.0) with-
out any liability. The repository also holds a script (Sen-
sor_Comparision_EEMD.ipynb) which provides direct ac-
cess to general data visualisation and processing using
Python given under a General Public License (GNU GPL 3).

6 Conclusions

The data reported in this study are intended to compare cur-
rently available systems for measurement of soil water con-
tent and matric potential under field conditions. While most
systems did deliver plausible data, the records neither agree
on a specific absolute value range nor are the relative val-
ues in accordance or rank-stable during events. Thus, mere
plausibility checks of such data appear to be insufficient and
cannot replace thorough calibration efforts and maintenance.
Our findings point to substantial uncertainties for all types of
sensing systems when the soil water sensors are applied with-
out proper calibration. Unfortunately, the capability of labo-
ratory reference measurements with exemplary sensors ap-
pears to be insufficient for a calibration. This issue becomes
even more difficult to resolve given the observed reconfigu-
ration of the system to a more heterogeneous state.
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Appendix A: Additional data visualisation

The following figures, Figs. A1, A2 and A3, are given to
complement the general findings above.

Figure A1. Correlation matrix of two references and the less plausible soil moisture sensor systems (values given in m3 m−3). Diagonal
panels give histogram and kernel density distribution of 0.5 h means of all sensors of one system. Lower half gives scatter plot (blue dots),
linear regression (orange line), 0.95 predictive uncertainty bands (grey dashed lines) and the 1 : 1 line (red). The upper half reports the
respective correlation measures, with a and i as scaling factor and intercept of the linear regression model, r as Pearson correlation coefficient,
rho as Spearman rank correlation coefficient, and KGE as Kling–Gupta efficiency. These values are plotted as bars in the same order in the
background, where a is plotted as deviation from unity. The ES system did not record data in the desired density (only 27 values compared,
which is 0.5 % of the data series).
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Figure A2. Correlation matrix of two references and the less plausible sensor systems for matric potential (given in hPa). Diagonal panels
give histogram and kernel density distribution of 0.5 h means of all sensors of one system. Lower half gives scatter plot (blue dots), linear
regression (orange line), 0.95 predictive uncertainty bands (grey dashed lines) and the 1 : 1 line (red). The upper half reports the respective
correlation measures, with a and i as scaling factor and intercept of the linear regression model, r as Pearson correlation coefficient, rho
as Spearman rank correlation coefficient, and KGE as Kling–Gupta efficiency. These values are plotted as bars in the same order in the
background, where a is plotted as deviation from unity and i is scaled with 0.01.
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Figure A3. Upper panel: time series of most recorded temperature values. Lower panels: correlation matrix of the sensor systems with
temperature recording (given in ◦C). Diagonal panels give histogram and kernel density distribution of 0.5 h means of all sensors of one
system. Lower half gives scatter plot (blue dots), linear regression (orange line), 0.95 predictive uncertainty bands (grey dashed lines) and the
1 : 1 line (red). The upper half reports the respective correlation measures, with a and i as scaling factor and intercept of the linear regression
model, r as Pearson correlation coefficient, rho as Spearman rank correlation coefficient, and KGE as Kling–Gupta efficiency. These values
are plotted as bars in the same order in the background, where a is plotted as deviation from unity.
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